2nd President Council Meeting
October 12th, 2015

a. Call to Order: 5:31pm

b. Approval of last meetings minutes: Approved

c. Old Business:

d. Guests:
   - Amanda Laffin & Sam Byrd - A Day for Saint Leo
     i. 2 main selfie stations. (Kirk Hall & Caf)
     ii. Use #MySaintLeo for any pictures and they will be streaming through Bigbertha, the large screen.
     iii. Make sure they are appropriate, either way they will be filtered.
     iv. Ice cream truck will be here again.
     v. King and Queen of Saint Leo. Only 2016 class members can be nominated. Will be using google doc for nominations. Eballot will be for official voting.
     vi. Wild Leo chase will have an app explaining what 14 challenge need to be completed throughout the day.
     vii. T-shirt giveaways is also a volunteer opportunity on this day!
        1. If your department is interested in getting a selfie booth, speak to Elizabeth Barr.
   - Bebe Ankomah - 25Live
     i. This is how you reserve your rooms for any events.
     ii. You can get all the forms needed from the resource room.
     iii. Only accessible on campus, it goes through the Leo wifi.
     iv. www.events.saintleo.edu
     v. If it’s a public event, be sure to write a detail stating this is so others will know.
     vi. Pre-event is any time that is need to set up for your event.
     vii. If it’s a reoccurring meeting you can fill it in for several weeks.
     viii. If you need media services must request this.
     ix. If you need work order such as tables, stages, lights or any other things, contact plant ops.

e. SGU Recognition:
   - SLU Disc Golf - Alexander Wimmer & Zach Smith
     i. Disc golf is a lot like normal golf, the purpose is to score the lowest score.
     ii. It’s something that can be played at any time with any students who want to.
     iii. There are 3 holes around campus and 5 in athletics. They would only need to purchase 1.
     iv. Vision - is to create a 9-hole course around campus.
     v. Would look to have sponsors from around the community. Would like to also participate in tournaments.
        1. Questions
     vi. Kara moves to SGU recognize SLU Disc Golf.
     vii. Voting
     viii. Passed
SVA- Gilbert Guillaume
  i. 1000th chapter and the purpose is to connect veterans and non-veterans.
  ii. Offer many volunteer opportunities.
  iii. The goal is to connect all Saint Leo students with SVA.
  iv. If interested in volunteering, go to the office.
    1. Kara moves to SGU recognize SVA.
  v. Voting
  vi. Approved

f. Announcements:
  o Edson O’Neale
    i. Campus Safety
      1. Communicate with campus safety if you are having a late night event with off campus people.
    ii. Community Service Day
      1. November 11th, there is an opportunity to table during this day.
    iii. Noble Hour
      1. If you are doing community service hours input them on this site.
    iv. April Holmes
      1. Speaking tonight in the board rooms in honor of National Disability Awareness week.
    v. Make a Difference Day
      1. October 24th, pass out PB&J sandwiches to the community. This is for everyone.
  o Austin Lee
    i. Sharing Information
      1. Please share all the information shared with you to your clubs/orgs so it limits the repetitive questions we receive.
    ii. Resource Room
      1. Please clean up after yourselves and inform anybody if the forms are running low.
    iii. COS Report
      1. Please have it in by the Sunday prior to Presidents Council. If there are any questions, don’t hesitate to ask.

g. Open Forum:
  o ITC is hosting the beer and brat seminar on Wednesday 7-10.
  o Opus Fides- Opening night of ‘9-5’ is November 11th
  o ISA- International food night recipes are due by Friday. November 18th is the event at 6pm.

h. Adjournment: 6:32pm

i. Roll Call: Completed